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Abstract
The major excitation of the vibra-

tion of the power tiller is the unbal-
anced inertia force of the engine.
Further vibration exciting forces are
the transmission system. The me-
chanical vibration is transmitted to
the human body through the handle
and seat. The magnitude of me-
chanical vibration at different com-
ponents of the power tiller system is
essential for identifying the source
of vibration and providing vibration
isolators to increase the safe expo-
sure limit of operators. The mechan-
ical vibration of walking and riding
type power tillers was measured ai
different, locations in stationery con-
dition, dpring rototilling in untilled
and tilled soil and in transport.mode
on bitumen and farm roads. Com-
paring the acceleration at the differ-

ent locations, the vibration at the top
olthe engine was highest tblloued
by chassis, handle" root of handie
bar and gear box for both u alking
and riding type po\\er ti11ers. In sta-
tionary mode the increase in engine
speed resulted in til,o tbld increase
in machine vibration at handie for
both power tillers. Among the pow-
er tillers the vibration at handie was
higher by 72.94 to 170 percent for
the riding type power tiller. In field
operation and transport mode the
increase in forward speed of opera-
tion resulted in increased values of
acceleration. The magnitude of vi-
bration was higher at handle (40.50
percent) and seat (28.08 percent)
in untilled field than tilled field. In
transport mode farm road induced
higher vibration than bitumen road.
Among the power tillers the vibra-
tion induced in walking type power

tiller was higher during field op-
eration whereas in transport mode
power tiller (8.95 kW) exhibited
higher values.

lntroduction
The operator of a power tiller has

to endure various environments and
stresses. The environment includes
all the factors in the surroundings
which have an effect on man-ma-
chine system. Among these factors,
mechanical vibration is more impor-
tant because it signiflcantly acceler-
ates fatigue and alfects sensitivity
and reaction rates of the operator.
Excessive noise level, vibrations and
uncomfortable posture are the im-
portant shortcomings in power tiller
design (Pawar, 1978). Mechanical
vibrations have instantaneous and
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long term effects uPon the hnman

body. Walking control and riding
corrtrol t)pe po\\er lillers are irr use

at present. [n rvalking control type,

a random vibration is transmitted
to the operator's chest through his

hands (hand transmitted vibration).
In case of a riding control t-Ype, two
possible types of r.ibration are trans-

mitted to the operator's body. one is

through seat as u'hole body vibra-
tion (WBV) and other is through his

hands as hand tr"ansmitted vibration
(HTV). In this paper the niapping
of mechanical vibration transmitted

from the engine to the handle is re-

ported.

Review of Literature

Vibration aff-ects human Perfor-
mance. It is usuaily characterized
by its frequency, acceleration and

direction. It affects the whole body

(Whole body vibration) and it af-
f-ects parts of it, such as the hands

(Hand transmitted vibration). Both

whole body and local vibration cau

cause vibration throughout the body

(Rodahl, 1989). Vibration is defined

as oscillatory tnotion about a fixed
point. A vibration is called periodic

wl.ren the oscillation repeats itself.
Vibrations primarilY are ol two
types (Sanders and McCormick.
1993). In the first type of vibration,
the body continues to vibrate at the

same frequency over a consider-
able period of time. The simPlest

Fig. 1 Components shor.r'ing measurement
of machine vibration

u,ay of describing this motion ls
b1, a sinusoidal equation. The other

type of r iblation is that of one-
time shocks and imPacts, called
non periodic vibrations. Majumder
(1991) reported that analYsis ol
porrer tiller r ibration in stationarl
condition rvas complex. Acceleration

and tiequenc-v of vibration changed

depending on engine sPeed and ex-

perimental conditions. These r'vere

increased ri itlr art ittcrease irr engine

speed. The human bodY reacts to

the diff'erent kinds of vibration in

various u'avs. The human bodY is

not rigid. and difterent body parts

vibrate diitelentll' even if they are

under the inflr-tence olthe same lin-
ear vibration (Kroemer et al.. 2000).

Vibration seems to generate muscle

reflcxes. rrltich Irarc a protecti\e
function. causing the ertended t.nils-

cle to shortetr. The refler activity of
the mr-Lscles also explains the often

observed increase in energy coll-
sumption. healt rate and respiratory

rate u,hen a person is exposed to

strong vibrations. These vibrational
effects on metabolism. circulation
and respiration are stnall and have

little significance (Kroemer and

Grandjean,2000).

Methods and Materials

Machine vibration of different
components in stationarY' mode as

rvell as handle and seat vibrations
under operating conditions in field

Fig. 2 Accelerometer oll
handle ofporver t111er A

and ol li -:J ' ;-: : ' i,l :,t knor'v

the rna::r:r:..... ' ri -
ted to the sLr'l ::.

Vibration Characteri.t ir r r'. \': -

tionar-v Mode
The idea ol nteasttt'ttt-- t'' -

tions of a power tiller in a stat ,::'--.:

mode rvas to determine tire I in:'.-
tion of the machine in free moving

mode rvithout any influence ol the

human opcralor. The rnajor source

of induced vibration is the engine

and the vibrations are transmitted
to the operator through the handle

in the u,alking type pou'er tiller (A)

and through handle and seat in rid-
irrg type power tilier (B). therefore

the accelerometer was mounted on

the engine top. chassis. transmissiott
gear box. root of handle bar and

handle lbr porver tiller A and engine

top, chassis, transmissiot.l gear box.

root of handle bar, handle and seat

for pou''er ti1ler B as shown in Fig.
l. The machine vibration was mea-

sured usirrg the ENDEVCO Istron
model 751-10 accelerometer of the

B & K instrument. Vibration signals

in the vertical mode were recorded

by employing Fast Fourier Trans-
fbrm (FFT) technique using the FFT

analyzer built in the PULSE multi-
analyzer system. FFT is a por'verful

analytical tool r'vhich transforms the

random time domain data into high-
ly descriptive frequency data. The

tlial was conducted lbr different
engine speeds for both power tillers.
Each trial was repeated for three

Fig. 3 Accelerometer Placed or-l

rnetallic seat of Porn'er ti11er B

\

{i.;GtY'l
11
\\

o o,0
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1. Seat,2. Handle. 3. Roof ofthe handle bar
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times with ar.r acquisition period of
30 sec and the peak value obtained
tiom the spectrllm rvas averaged lor
each engine speed. The views olthe
accelerometer placed or.r the har.rdle

of power tiller A and on the seat of
power tiller B are shou,n in Fig. 2

and 3, respectively.

Vibration Characteristics in Ro-
totilling Operation

The measurement cf machine
vibration during tillage rvas aimed
to determine the vibration level of
the power tiller u,ith the influence ol
implement during field operations"
as well as tl.re et]-ect of terrain rn
order to understand the arlor-Lnt of
vibration transmitted to the bodr. bv
comparing with the hand transmit-
ted arrd whole bodr. r,ibration. The
measurements \\'ere taken tn ur-r-

tilled and rilled ficlds uring roro\a-
tor. The accelerometer uas ntounted
on the root olhandle bar and handle
lbr the po\\.er ttller A ar.rd on the
root of handle bar. handle and un-
derneath the seat tbr pouer tiller B.

Vibration Characteristics in
Transportin g Operation

The vibration characteristics of
the power ti11er handle and seat are

dif-ferent u,hile riding a pou,er trller
r,'.ith an empty trailer. Therefore. t.i-
bration leveis u,ere measrired on the
root of har,dle bar. handle and un-
derneath the seat fbr power til1el A
and po$er tiller B dtrring trarlsporr
on farm roads and bitumen roads.

Results and Discussion

Yibration Characteristics at Sta-
tionarl' \'Iode
a. Power Tiller A

The peak acceleration values ob-
tained from the vibration spectrum
for po* er ti I ler A at diflerent engine
speeds are presented in Table l.

As the engine speed increased.
the peak acceleration also increased
at dillerent locations. Since the ma-

lor vibratior.r contribution \\.as the
po\\rer stroke of the engine, as the
engine speed increased more pou.er
strokes are completed per second
and the dilferent con.rponents ol
po\ver tiller vibrate fiequently and
resulted in higher values ol acceier'-
ation. The increase in engine speed
of power tiller A from 900 to 2,300
rpm resulted in tu,,o tbld increase in
vibration at engine top. nearly sir
fold increase at the chassis. for-rr tbld

inclease at the gear box, three fold
increase at the root of handle bar
and tr.vo fold at the handle.

Comparing the acceleration at the
dillerent locations of power tiller
A. it r'vas lbund that the vibration
at the top olthe engir:re u,,as highest
tbllorved by chassis, handle, root of
handle bar and gear box. The vibra-
tion at the top of the engine r,vas the
highest since the major ercitarion
ol the vibration of the power tilier
n'as the unbalanced inertia fbrce
ol the engine (Jrao Qunying et al..
1989: Dong. 1996 and Ying et a1..

1998). The vibration magnitude at
the gear box was the lowest among
other locations. since the fiee r.nove-
r.nent of the gear box w,as restricted
b1' the pner-rmatic wheels supported
on the ground which act as vibra-
tron dan"rping medium. The handle
ol the pou,,er tiller shou.ed higher
acceleration than at root of handle
bar because the handle ofthe power
ti11er ri-as like a cantilever beam. It
nas subjected to forced as well as
fiee r ibrations. The longitudinal
mo\ errent of the root of handle har
\\ as restricted because the end ol
the handle tvas attached rigidly to
tl.re fiame of the power tiller and
hence showed lorver rnagnitude of
r ibration compared to the handle.

b. Power Tiller B
The peak acceleration values ob-

tained f-rom the vibration spectrum
fbr pou,er tiller B at different engine
speeds are shou.n in Table 2.

As in pou,'er tiller A, the accel-
eration values increased with engine
speed at all locations (Majumder,
1994 and Man.ransari, 1998). The
increase in engine speed from 900
to 2,000 rpm resulted in three lold
increase in vibration at the engine
top, r.rearly four fold increase in the
chassis, four fbld increase at the
gear box. four fold increase at the
root of handle bar. two fold at the
handle and one and half lbid in-
crease at lhe seat ol the power riller
B. The highest value of acceleration
was obtained'at the top of the engine

Table 2 Machine vibration ot pou,er ti1ler- B in stationary mode

Engine
speed" rpm

Peak acceleration. ms l

Engine top Chassi s Gear box Root ol
handle bar Handle Seat

900

1200

1 500

r 800

2000

18.05 6.61 0.17 2.66 7.35 12.75
19.20 14.15 0.85 5.24 10.95 15.55
40.75 15.40 1.69 .1.83 1)..27 17.25
53.25 25.6s 2.24 8.45 i3.20 18.35
54.20 27.05 2.t)0 q ,+S 16.90 19.30

VOL.38 NO.1 2OO7 AGRICULTT,ruT- IOiiCTUNIZATION IN ASIA, AF'RICA, AND LATIN AMERICA

Table 1 Machine vrbration of polr,er tiller A in stationarl,mode

Engine
speed. rpm

Peak acceleration. ms-r

Engine top Chassis Gear box
Root of

handle bar Handle

900

1200

1 500

1 800

2000

2300

12.1 3.35 0.52 2.41 1.25
14.0 1.71 0.62 2.65 5.25
16.0 6.10 0.72 2.98 5.70
18.2 I 1.60 I .12 3.07 6.13
24.3 11.90 1.59 4.31 6.25
25.8 20.90 2.03 7.12 I 1,1



followed by chassis, seat, handle,
root of handle bar and gear box as

observed in power tiller A. The seat

showed the highest value of acceler-

ation, after the engine top, followed
by chassis. This was due to the free

vibrations in addition of forced vi-
brations since the seat was attached

Io the power tiller as a separate unit
and whose vibrations change as per

the mass. The increase in the engine

speed from 900 to 2,000 rpm re-
suited in an increased peak value of
acceleration by 130 percent for the

handle and 51.37 percent lor seat.

Comparing porver tillers A and B,
power tiller B showed highest val-
ues of acceleration at all locations
measured at the same engine rpm
as depicted in Fig. 4. The increase

in peak value of acceleration for the
power ti1ler B rvas 49.17 percent to
123 percent at the engine top, 97.3

to 127 percent at the chassis,47.78
to 82.70 percent at the gear box, 9.01

to 120 percent at the root ofthe han-

d1e bar, 72.94 to 170 percent at the

handle u ith the increase in engine
speed from 900 to 2,000 rpm u'hen

compared to the pou'er tiller A. This
might have been due to the higher
rated horsepower produced bir the

engine ol the power tiller B (8.95

kW) compared to power tiller A
(7.46 kW). In addition, the position-
ing of the handle and seat with re-
spect to the engine was at a greater

distance (1,850 and 2,270 mm) for
power tiller B as compared to the
power tiller A (1,170 and 2,150 mm).
Since the handle and seat of power
tiller B was positioned further from
the engine compared to power til-
ler A, these parts were subjected to
more free vibrations.

Vibration Characteristics in Ro-
totilling Operation
a. Power Tiller A

The highest value of acceleration
obtained lrom the vibration spec-
trum for power tiller A at selected

lorward speeds in untilled and
tilled fields are shown in Table 3.

It vu'as observed that the magnitude
of acceleration on the root of the
handle bar and handle increased
u'ith increase in selected levels of
fbnvard speed in both untilled and

tilled fieid. A tu,o fold increase in
peak acceleration on the handie was

recorded u.ith increase in lbrward
speed fion-r 1.5 to 2.,1 km h'i in un-
ti11ed fields. Similarly. in tilled fie1ds

the increase in acceleration uas
53.96 percent as the forr.vard speed

increased from 1.5 to 2.4 km h-r.

The peak acceleration on the
handle rvas higher in untilled filed

+ Engine top (A)
+ Chassis (A)
r Gear box (A)
+ Root of handle bar (A)
+ Handle (A)

Fig. 4 N{achine vibration of pou''er tiller
A and B in stationary mode

Fig. 5 Machine r. ibration of power tiller
A and B during rototilling operation

Acceleration (r.m.s. ). ms'l

Untilled field
+ Root olhandle bar (A)

e Handle (A)

- 
Root olhandle bar (B)

-.':.".Handle (B)
---=- Sear (B)

Tilled field
> Root ofhandle bar (A)
. Handle (A)

+ Root ofhandle bar (B)
.-,r..- Handle (B)

--e-- Seat (B)

- 
Engine top (B)

--*-- Chassis (B)
''--" - Gear box (B)
- - - - Root ofhandle bar (B)
'-* - Handle (B)
.--=.- Seat (B)

1200 1s00 1 800 2000 2300
Engine speed, rpm

1.5 1.8 2.1 2.4
t' rot ard speed, km hr , I

i
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Acceleration (r.r'n.s.). ms l
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than tilled field. The percentage
increase in peak acceleration in
untilled fields, when compared to
tilled fields, was 12.51 to 13.50 per-

cent at the root of handle bar and
1.86 to 47.74 percent at the handle
with the increase in forward speed

from 1.5 to 2.4 km ht. This indi-
cated the effect of terrain induced
vibration through wheels (C1ijmans

et al., 1998). Since the untilled field
was dry, rough and compact com-
pared to tilled field, damping effect
was less in untilled fields. Also, the

presence of root stalks of previous
crops and biting oftines on hard soil

Forward
speed,
kmh-l

might add vibration to the system.

Hence, the magnitude of vibration
was higher in untilled fields com-
pared to tilled fields.

b. Power Tiller B
The peak value of acceleration

obtained from the vibration spec-
trum for power tiller B at selected

forward speeds in untilled and tilled
fields is shown in Table 4.

Increase in forward speed from
1.5 to 2.4 km h-1 resulted in an in-
creased peak,value of acceleration
by 91.6 percent at the root of handle

bar, 46.12 percent at the handle and

Peak acceleration, ms 2

Tilled field
Handle

104 percent at the seat in untilled
fields. Similar results are observed
in tilled fields in which the increase

in magnitude of acceleration varied
from77.6 percent at root ofhandle
bar,99.16 percent at handle and 116

percent at seat as the forward speed

increased from 1.5 to 2.4 km h-l.
The peak acceleration on the handle

and underneath the seat was higher
in untilled fields (Fig. 4) than in
tilled fields as observed in power til-
ler A (Clijmans et al.,1998).

Comparison between handle vi-
brations of power tillers A and B
during rototilling showed that accel-

eration values were higher for power
tiller A than power tiller B both in
untilled and tilled as depicted in
Fig. 5. This might be due to the fact
that power tiller B was a riding type
power tiller and the seat was rigidly
attached to the power tiller with a

rear wheel below the seat. Since
the vibration was measured during
the actual field condition, the total
weight of the power tiller B (581

kg) was higher than that of power
tiller A @a2 kg) since it included
the weight of the subject also. This
provided additional damping to the

system and hence resulted in lower
values of acceleration for power til-
ler B.

Vibration Characteristics in
Transporting Operation
a. Power Tiller A

The peak value of acceleration
obtained from the vibration spec-
trum for power tiller A at selected

forward speeds on farm roads and

bitumen roads are shown in Table 5.

As observed in rototilling, increase

in forward speed of the power til-
ler resulted in increased peak ac-
celeration on the root of the handle
bar, handle and underneath the seat.

The increase in peak acceleration
at handle was 29.82 percent and un-
derneath the seat was 90.07 percent
with the increase in forward speed

from 3.5 to 5.0 km h-1 during trans-
porting on farm roads.

As observed in rototilling, in-

1.5

1.8

2.t
2.4

5.80

6.12

8.22

9.67

8.5 8

9.51

I 1.12

18.10

5.16 7.95

6.08 8.75

6.66 9.00

8.52 12.21

Table 6 Machine vibration of power tiller B with trailer on transport mode

Forward
speed,
km h-r

Peak acceleration, ms-2

Farm road Bitumen road

Root of
handle bar

Handle Seat . Root of Handre
hand le har

Seat

3.5

4.0
/<

5.0

4.50 9.62 1.95 4.71) 9.31 1.19

5.16 10.80 2.27 4.70 9.39 1.30

5.33 12.40 2.6s 5.29 9.84 1.86

5.68 13:10 2.88 5.36 9.99 2.17

:
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Table 3 Machine vibration of power tiller A during rototilling

Untilled fleld
Root ofhandle barRoot ofhandle bar

Table 4 Machine vibration of power tiller B during rototilling

Forward
speed,
kmh-1

Peak acceleration. ms-l

Untilled fle1d Tilled fie1d

Root of
handle bar

SeatHandle
Root of

n anole
handle Dar

Seat

1.5

1.8

2.1

2.4

2.50 5.03 1.87 \.70 3.5E 1.46

3.09 5.35 2.41 2.05 .1.09 1.92

3.44 6.'77 2.83 2.97 6.77 2.7 4

4.79 7.35 3.82 3.02 7.1.3 3.16

Table 5 Machine vibration of power tiller A with trailer on transport mode

Forward
speed,
km h-l

Peak acceleration, ms-2

Farm road Bitumen road

Root of
handle bar

Handle I Seat . Ro.ot of Handle
handle har

Seat

3.5

4.0
/<

5.0

3.89 4.34 l.3l 3.70 3.34 0.941

4.53 5.08 1.32 1.31 4.86 0.997

4.9t 6.44 1.40 4.65 5.30 1.260

5.05 6.63 2.49 4.70 5.32 1.380
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crease in torward speed of the
power tiller resulted in increased
peak acceleration on the root of the

handle bar" handle and underneath
the seat. The increase in peak ac-

celeration at the handle r'r,as 29.82

percent and underneath the seat rvas

90.07 percent with the increase in
forrvard speed fron.r 3.5 to 5.0 km
h-i durrng transporting on larm
road. Similar resr-rlts rvere observed

on bitumen roads in rvhich the in-
crease in foru'ard speed fron.r 3.5 to

5.0 km h-r resnited in an increased
peak value of r.m.s acceleration
by 59.28 percent at the handle and

46.65 percent underneath the seat.

The peak acceleration on the handle

and underneath the seat u,as higher
on farm roads than in bitr,rmen roads
(tar road). This clearly revealed the

effect of terrain in inducing vibra-
tion. The reason fbr higher magni-
tude of vibration on farm roads was

the unevenness and small undula-
tions offarm road cotnpared to rela-
tively medium surface finish level
on bitumen roads.

b. Power Tiller B
The peak value of acceleration

obtaiued frorn the r ibration spec-
trum for power tiller B at selected

forward speeds on farm roads and

bitumen roads are shown in Table
6.

The results were sin,ilar to the
earlier findings that the magnitude

of vibration increased with forward
speed. The values of acceleration
on the handle and underneath the
seat were increased by 36.17 and
,17.69 percent, respectively u,ith the

increase in fonvard speed from 3.5

to 5.0 km h'r on larm roads. On bi-
tumen roads, the peak acceleration
on the handle and underneath the

seat was increased by 7.3 and 82.35

percent rvith the increase in for-
ward speed fiom 3.5 to 5.0 km hi,
respectively. Comparison between
power tillers A and B shoi.ved that
magnitude of vibration was higher
for power tiller B than po*'er tiller
A during transport rvith anempty
trailer as depicted in Fig. 6. The
percentage increase in power tiller
B was 15.68 to 12.41 percent at root
ol the handle bar. 121.65 to 97.58

percent at the handle, 48.85 to 15.66

percent at seat on 1-arm roads and

13.221 to 14.04 percent at root of the

handle bar, 118.11 to 87.78 percent

at the handle. 26.46 to 57.25 percent

at seat on bitumen roads with the in-
crease in foru'ard speed from 3.5 to

5.0 km h'r. This might be due to the

fact that same trailer was attached
to both pori.'er tillers and hence tl.re

weight ol the trailer added same

vertical load to the both power til-
lers urrlike in field operations rvhere

the total u'eight of the por'ver tiller
B u,as increased due to the seated

person u'hen compared to power
tiller A. In addition, the damping

Fig. 6 Machine r-ibratron of por','er tillers A and B transport mode

Acceleration (r.m.s.), ms :

effect ofthe terrain during transport
was relatively less r'vhen compared
to the field operations in which the

soil mass acted as a cushion. So the

same condition as that of stationary
was obtained where the machine
vibration of each location of power

tiller B was higher than power tiller
A. which u,as mainly due to higher
rated horseponer olthe engine.

Conclusions

Based on the anall,sis ol the re-
sults the fbllou'ing conclusions are

drau'n
. In thestationarl. mode the in-

crease in engine speed fron.r

900 to 2,300 rpm resulted in
tri.o fold increase in vibration
at engine top. nearly six lold
increase at the chassis, four
lold increase at thegear box.
three foid increase at the root
of handle bar and two fbld at

the handle of the walking type
power tiller (A).

. The increase in engine speed

fiom 900 to 2000 rpn.r resulted
in three fold increase in vibra-
tion at engine top. nearly four
fold increase in the chassis, four
fold increase at the gear box,
fbur fbld increase at the root
of handle bar. two fold at the
handle and one and half fold in-
crease at the seat ol riding tYPe

-.-"- Handle (B)
---:--- Seat (B)

Acceleration (r.m.s.), ms-l

Farm road
; Root of handle bar (A) 

- 
Root ol'handle bar (B)

Bitumen road
"o- Root of handle bar (A) '--+- Root of handle bar (B)

20

15
. Handle (A)

^ Seat (A)
-.r.'-. Handle (B)

---- Scat (B)
. Handle (A)

" Seat (A)

'!'n""" 

o_-"' 

t___-""""""""""""'

4.0 4.5

Forllard spced. km hL

G------.---------_€-_----_"""".'"''5---_-__----__---Q

4.0 4.5

Fonvard speed, km h1
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power tiller (B).
Among the pol"'er tillers the vi-
bration at the handle rvas higl.rer

b,v 72.91 to 170 percent for rid-
ing type pori er tillers.
In field operatiort and transPort
mode the increase in forr'r'ard
speed of operatiolt resulted in
increased values of accelera-
tion.

. The magnitude ol vibration u'as

higher at the handle (40.50 peL-

cent) and seat (28.08 percetrtt in

untilled fie1ds than tilled fie1ds.
. In transport mode f'arl. road

induced higher vibration than
bitumen road.

. Ar.nong the power tillers the r i-
bratiorr induced in ii'alking t1'pe

power tiller u,as higher dLLring

fi"ld operatiort u hereas in tt'atts-

port n.rode power tiller (8.95

kW) erhibited higher values.
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